The KINGDOM Group International, Inc. a 501(c)3 organization

Want to host a
Men’s UNITY Breakfast?
The KINGDOM Group and Gulf South Men invite you to host a Men’s UNITY Breakfast, to promote
racial, cultural, denominational and ethnic UNITY and HEALING!
This simple, effective event has proven to be a powerful GODLY tool in tearing down barriers, by
establishing a place for men to effectively have dialogue. Guys engage in conversations that promote
relationship building. Churches, ministries or other groups that desire to host a successful breakfast are
asked to contact:
Elmo Winters, Executive Director
The KINGDOM Group International, Inc.
(225)305-3006 or elmo@kingdomgroup.co
The following are some guidelines for hosting a Men’s UNITY Breakfast:
The KINGDOM Group provides all planning, programming, and material needed for a successful
meeting.
Hosts are asked to provide a venue to comfortably accommodate approximately 40-60 men.
Additional tables are requested for registration, material distribution and sale items.
Hosts are asked to prepare a breakfast meal for the attendees and serve it at the start of the event.
It is recommended that the breakfast starts at 7:30 or 8 am.
There is no charge for this event or for the meals served. However, an offering will be received to
help offset the expenses of the KINGDOM Group.
The host is asked to make its facility accessible at least 30 minutes before the scheduled time of the
event.
Every effort is made to start on time and finished within 1 ½ hour.
If your group is outside of the Baton Rouge area and is interested in becoming a network
ministry partner, please advise us for more details.
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